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SUMMARY A new technique permitting electromyographic electrode localisation during open muscle biopsy is described. Using this technique recordings were made from biceps brachii from 22 normal subjects and 19 patients with neurogenic atrophy. Motor unit potential duration and onset interspike interval were the best predictors of histochemical evidence for atrophy. Of patients with neurogenic atrophy, polyphasic potentials and increased rise time of the major spike were found in 18 and 10 cases respectively. Abnormal motor unit potentials were always associated with findings of atrophy. However, normal duration, amplitude, and recruitment intervals occurred in 36%, 58% and 50% respectively of subjects with neurogenic atrophy in the region of the recording.

The extent to which electromyographic (EMG) findings reflect pathologic changes in skeletal muscle as determined by histochemical techniques has been deduced primarily from circumstantial and post hoc evidence. A few studies of muscle biopsies following needle electrode recordings have yielded information concerning frequency control in relation to muscle fibre type. Single fibre electromyography has disclosed increased fibre density associated with reinnervation, particularly for type I fibres. Such studies are made difficult, however, because muscular pathology is highly variable within the biopsy cross section itself. We have sought to obtain a more adequate view of the relationship between histological changes and EMG findings by developing a procedure to identify the recording electrode site within the muscle after open biopsy. Patients with neurogenic atrophy, most of whom had amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, are the first to be reported using this technique.

EMG recording procedure

A Teflon(R)-coated 26 gauge monopolar recording electrode was prepared by applying to the tip an emulsion of carbon black, gum tragacanth and gelatin in distilled water. Several coats were applied and allowed to dry in air. A polyethylene No 10 tube was fixed to the electrode prior to coating, with about 2 mm of the electrode tip remaining exposed. At biopsy the electrode was inserted vertically into the muscle prior to injection of a local anaesthetic into muscle surrounding the biopsy site. The polyethylene tube sleeve prevented the electrode from sinking too deeply within the muscle. A small black spot was left at the origin of the needle track. Trials in vitro confirmed that the emulsion cast was left behind when the electrode was removed. The emulsion marked the area of recording and areas of muscle fibre damage caused by the electrode.

Motor unit potentials (MUPs) and spontaneous activity became recordable when the emulsion dissolved. A recording of MUPs was made for one minute at minimal effort and for 30 seconds upon recruitment of a second or third unit. Small adjustments in the depth of insertion were made, so that maximal amplitude and minimal duration of action potentials in the region of the recording site were obtained. Potentials were amplified by a 3A9 Tektronix pre-amplifier at a sensitivity of 100-200 μV/cm with a frequency range of 0-1 Hz to 20 kHz and recorded on an FM tape recorder. Electrode impedance was checked prior to preparation of the electrode and considered acceptable between 4 and 8 kΩ. A 100 or 200 μV 10 Hz square pulse was recorded as calibration signal. Wave form characteristics were then measured on a storage oscilloscope. Duration and amplitude of 20 potentials were averaged. Measurements were not made until the variability of amplitude and duration was less than 10% at a 10 ms/cm sweep speed. The interspike...
interval at onset (lower limiting) frequency was determined by measuring 10 successive intervals during a stable period of firing. Recruitment interval was defined as that interspike interval just preceding recruitment of a second motor unit action potential. Three to four instances of recruitment were measured in this manner.

**Histochemical preparations**

After recording, a biopsy of the biceps brachii muscle was obtained. Frozen sections 10 μ in thickness were stained with modified Gomori trichrome, haematoxylin and eosin, ATPase (pH 9.4), and NADH diaphorase. The muscle was sectioned up to and including the surface emulsion marker. Photomicrographs were made and lesser fibre diameters were measured as the distance between the two closest parallel lines laid tangential to opposite boundaries of the muscle fibre. Lesser diameter in relation to muscle fibre type as determined by the ATPase stain (pH 9.4) was recorded. Sections were inspected for uniformity of involvement by the apparent disease process. One hundred to 300 fibres were measured about the electrode tip estimated from the needle track. Where the needle track could not be defined (25% of cases) fibres were measured and counted in regions most representative of the histochemical characteristics of the disease process.

**Results**

**Histochemical features and electrode localisation**

Neurogenic atrophy was classified into three groups: Stage I—single fibre atrophy; Stage II—fibre type grouping, more than 15 fibres of one type being contiguous within a circle not containing a fibre of opposite types; Stage III—presence of grouped atrophy. Neurogenic atrophy was staged according to the most severe degree of involvement. Results for normal subjects and those with neurogenic atrophy are summarised in the table. Nineteen patients with neurogenic atrophy were studied. Twelve of these had amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), three spinal atrophy, one polio myelitis with progression of weakness, and two polynuropathy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Amplitude</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Onset interval</th>
<th>Recruitment interval</th>
<th>Diameter fibre type I</th>
<th>Diameter fibre type II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>681 μV</td>
<td>10 ms</td>
<td>130 ms</td>
<td>96 ms</td>
<td>51 μm</td>
<td>47 μm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>458 μV</td>
<td>4 ms</td>
<td>34 ms</td>
<td>18 ms</td>
<td>10 μm</td>
<td>11 μm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurogenic atrophy</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>1855 μV</td>
<td>19 ms</td>
<td>110 ms</td>
<td>64 μm</td>
<td>54 μm</td>
<td>56 μm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>2006 μV</td>
<td>9 ms</td>
<td>34 ms</td>
<td>22 ms</td>
<td>12 μm</td>
<td>22 μm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Differences in means significant at: p &lt;0.01 &lt;0.001 &lt;0.001 &lt;0.01 &lt;0.02 &lt;0.01

Stage I atrophy was present in none of the biopsies examined. Comparing the two groups, the mean and variance of fibre diameter for both types I and II fibres were higher in subjects with neurogenic atrophy owing to the presence of both hypertrophic and severely atrophic fibres. In specimens with stage III atrophy, an effort was made to measure fibre diameters which would reflect most accurately the overall alteration in fibre diameter.

Muscle fibres damaged by the electro were infrequently seen and were always labelled by the emulsion. A fragment of emulsion indicating the recording site was usually seen in the section (fig). Electrode localisation was successful in 75% of cases.

**MUP characteristics associated with neurogenic atrophy**

Abnormal total motor unit action potential duration and onset interval were the most sensitive indicators of stages II and III neurogenic atrophy (table). In ten cases, it was possible to ascertain a major spike and its rise time. In nine of these, prolonged rise time was associated with increased MUP duration. Increased rise time (> 400 μs) was associated with "ragged" MUPs and recording from a large field of fibres of single type. In the remaining cases, marked polyphasia prevented definition of a single major spike.

Amplitude and recruitment intervals were less sensitive indicators. Eleven of nineteen patients had a peak-to-peak amplitude of less than 2000 μV. Duration was normal (less than 18 ms and within two standard deviations of the mean of normal data) in seven of 19 biceps brachii with stage II or III neurogenic atrophy. Similarly, nine of 18 patients with neurogenic atrophy had recruitment intervals less than or equal to 60 ms; 50% had normal recruitment intervals. Seventeen of 19 subjects had polyphassic potentials, defined as a potential with greater than five phases or "ragged" potentials.

A plot of MUP duration versus coefficient of variation of diameter (standard deviation/mean ×
can be normal when recorded from histochemically proven areas of stage II or III neurogenic atrophy; and the data suggest that, as the degree of fibre atrophy becomes more severe, duration and amplitude move toward normal.

Fibre diameter was often normal in the presence of increased total duration, rise time of major spike, polyphasia, and abnormal onset and recruitment intervals. Such changes probably result from spatial rearrangement of the motor unit and support the concept of collateral innervation. In the extreme case, a large “ragged” potential is associated with a large field of “type grouping”. The spatial reorganisation of the unit results in greater temporal dispersion of individual fibre action potentials within the motor unit.

An irregular loss of fibres within the reinnervated motor unit, may explain the presence of normal or even simple biphasic, low amplitude, short duration potentials. Muscle fibre density would be expected to decrease from the high levels found following reinnervation.

In summary, the findings support the traditional view that long duration, high amplitude, polyphasic MUPs with increased rise time of major spikes and decreased onset and recruitment intervals are associated with findings of stage II or III neurogenic atrophy. Fibre type grouping within a motor unit is most likely accounts for these changes. However, normal MUPs or even potentials of short duration can be associated with stage II or III neurogenic atrophy. At the time of biopsy the EMG can be recorded from the biopsied region and not interfere with histochemical diagnosis.
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Discussion

Increased total duration, as well as decreased onset intervals were found to be the most sensitive specific indicators of the most prominent histochemical findings, that is type grouping. In addition, increased rise time and “ragged” potentials consistently predicted stage II atrophy. Reduced rise time of the major spike has been shown to be a consistent characteristic of “myopathy”. However, MUPs
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